DevPRO’19
7th annual developer conference
April 27–28, Tomsk
Call for speakers
Who organizes DevPRO?

...and other companies in the industry
Why Tomsk?

7,000+
IT specialists working at local companies

One of the highest
centrations of IT jobs in all of Russia

60,000
students from 6 universities

100+
exchanging IT companies
DevPRO is the largest IT conference for professional developers in Tomsk
| DAY 1: presentations + after-party |
| DAY 2: master classes, debates, pitches and friendly chats |
|---|---|
| 700 participants | 85% developers |
| 120+ companies | 20 cities |
| 36 speakers in 6 panels | 6 foreign speakers |
DevPRO’19

- Exhibition
- Prizes
- Refreshments
- Networking
- Games
- After-party
Feel the vibe at DevPRO

Sasha the Developer, DevPRO’s mascot
36 presentations in 6 sections

- Artificial Intelligence: ML, CV, BD
- Enterprise & AR/VR
- Design, QA, DevOps
- Web (backend, frontend)
- Team & Product Management
- What’s Up, Startup?

Have anything to add?
Do it!
What do we expect from speakers?

Choose a relevant and intriguing topic

Plan to speak for about 30 minutes (+ questions)

Incorporate real-life examples and stories

Be prepared: both you and your presentation
What do we offer?

- Travel and lodging on us
- A targeted audience of 700 developers
- High-quality video of your presentation
- Marvelous group guided city tours
- Networking in beautiful, sunny, springtime Tomsk
Where do we meet?

Tomsk Center, TSU
Naberezhnaya Reki Ushaiki St. 12
DevPRO is a non-profit conference. All money from sponsors and ticket sales is used to cover speakers, prizes, entertainment, and food.
What else is there in Tomsk?

Breathtaking views along the river Tom

Age-old wooden houses with amazing architecture

Magnificent universities, singing fountains and spectacular monuments
We’re waiting for you

DevPRO’19
April 27–28
DevPRO’19

You have until March 1 to ask questions and submit a proposal for a presentation, at devpro.io

If you have any questions, please contact Evgenia Vershinina: info@devpro.io

See you at DevPRO